
Local Swim Pass
Make a splash this summer 
at your local swimming 
pool! You’ll receive a $50 
certificate to use towards 
a student age pass to use 
throughout the summer.

Kayak Pouch
Adventurous girls will be 
prepared with this clip-
on neoprene Kayak Pouch. 
Includes a ready-to-fill 
sanitizer bottle and a handy 
carabiner.  
2 3/4” W x 6” L

Surfboard Beach Towel
Towel lays out large and packs 
up small, without sacrificing 
absorbency. Made from compact, 
sand resistant, pineapple texture 
microfiber for the ultimate beach 
experience! Arrives in a convenient 
mesh carry pouch. 66” H x 26” W

Dry Pouch
Keep your items dry with 
this handy floating pouch 
filled with oceaninspired
glitter. Clear, touch screen-
friendly back allows use of 
phone while in pouch.  
8” H x 4 1/4” W

750+ Packages Make a Splash
Surfboard Beach Towel, Kayak Pouch, Dry Pouch, Local 
Swim Pass, & $20 Dakota Dough (OR $40 Dakota Dough)

UPPER LEVEL 
REWARD 

DESCRIPTIONS

 Rewards are subject to change due to unforeseen circumstances. Similar items may be used as a substitute. Rewards are cumulative (with the 
exception of Phenom).



FREE CAMP
Mystery Rewards
Celebrate your success all year long when 
mystery rewards show up in the mail! All 
girls reaching this level will receive the CEO 
Club patch and mystery items regardless of 
reward choice.

Phenom at National Convention
It’s the biggest gathering of Girl Scouts in years–and you’re 
invited! New friendships, epic celebrations, and awesome 
adventures await you at Phenom by Girl Scouts at the Walt 
Disney World® Resort in July 2023. Join us for a PHENOManal 
adventure!

Rechargeable Headlamp
Soft and fashionable, this dolphin-themed 
fabric headband delivers the comfort girls 
love. The light module conveniently charges 
in any USB charging port. One charge lasts 1 
1/2 to 2 hours. One size fits all; 3” W band;
No batteries required

Free Camp
Free camp must be attended between 
June and August and within the Girl 
Scouts Dakota Horizons geography. 
Register when camp registration 
opens on February 28 and we will 
provide details after the Cookie 
Program on how to be reimbursed.

1000+ Packages
CEO Club

FREE Camp, Headlamp, 3 Mystery Rewards, CEO Patch & 
$25 Dakota Dough (OR $80 Dakota Dough + Patch)  

(OR Pass to National Convention)

850+ Packages Mascot Club  
Dolphin Adoption Kit & $25 Dakota Dough  

(OR $60 Dakota Dough)

Dolphin Adoption Kit
Help protect the dolphin’s habitat with an 
adoption kit through the World Wildlife Fund.
Kit includes:

• Soft dolphin plush

• 5” x 7” formal adoption certificate

• 5” x 7” full-color photo of your species with 
interesting facts on back

• Rewards are not cumulative with National Convention pass.
• Girl Scout will not receive any previous rewards or Dakota Dough.
• Can be applied to council trip or purchase 3-day entrance package without accomodations. 

Girl Scout must register on own and will be refunded $375 in April.

https://www.gsdakotahorizons.org/en/activities/for-girls/travel-opportunities.html#phenom
https://girlscouts.cventevents.com/event/317a7153-a952-4029-8b36-07466c1baa78/websitePage:b100fd66-bc3f-4d87-8b9f-d19c9c7139ac?RefId=Register


1500+ Packages
Swim in Style

Bogg Bag, Dolphin Floaty, Pool Volleyball, Robo Fish,  
& $35 Dakota Dough (OR $150 Dakota Dough)

JBL Speaker
Bring cookies to any party with this JBL Clip 4 
portable speaker. The perfect size to bring with 
you, this speaker easily fits in your hand and hooks 
instantly to a bag. Waterproof and up to 10 hours of 
playtime, it’s rugged enough to tag along wherever 
you explore. 3.4”L x 1.8W” x 5.3”H

Baby Bogg Beach Bag
Maybe Baby, but not very small!  Measuring in 
at a healthy 15x13x5.25, the Baby Bogg® Bag 
features everything you know and love about the 
Original Bogg® Bag, but in a smaller size.  Think 
individual use vs. family use:  It’s washable, 
durable, stylish, customizable, and perfect for 
your next adventure! 

Dolphin Floaty
Float in style this summer with this tube 
measuring at 4 ft wide and 2.5 ft tall - ideal for 
swimmers of all sizes and rated at 500+ pounds.

Pool Volleyball
Grab a few friends for a game of volleyball in the 
pool. Set includes inflatable volleyball courts, 
inflatable basketball hoops, and inflatable volleyball 
and basketball.

Robo Fish
Looks and moves just like a real fish! 
Drop your robo fish in water and 
watch it come to life. This fish swims 
in 5 different directions and can dive 
up to 6 feet.

Charging Port
Compatible with Apple 8-Pin, Micro USB and 
Type-C devices you can charge mutliple devices at 
once. simply plug the cable in a powered usb port 
and then into your device or smartphone.

1250+ Packages
Dance Party  

Custom JBL Speaker, Charging Port, & $30 Dakota Dough
(OR $100 Dakota Dough)



2500+ Packages

3000+ Packages

Better your Balance
Hoverboard & $45 Dakota Dough (OR $220 Dakota Dough)

Rake in the Dough
$250 Dakota Dough

2000+ Packages Hey Alexa
Echo Show & $40 Dakota Dough (OR $170 Dakota Dough)

Echo Show
Manage your calendar, follow along with 
recipes, catch up on news and more with 
Alexa. 

Hoverboard
Take a trip down the street or cruise the 
neighborhood in style! This self-balancing hoverboard 
is designed to give you an effort-less riding experience 
with minimal learning time. Only takes a few minutes 
to get a new skill! You can play the latest tunes by 
connecting your smart mobile device to the awesome 
speakers by Bluetooth while displaying a colorful 
lightshow with bright LED lights.

Dakota Dough
Fund your next adventure whether you shop in the 
retail store or travel across the country!

• Alexa can show you even more - touchscreen, 
adaptive color, and stereo speakers bring 
entertainment to life. Make video calls with 
a camera that uses auto-framing to keep you 
centered.

• Make life easier at home - Glance at your 
calendars and reminders. Get daily recipe 
ideas and cook along hands-free with step-by-
step instructions. Use your voice to set timers, 
update lists, and see news or traffic updates.

• Be entertained - Enjoy TV shows and movies 
in HD and stereo with Prime Video, Netflix, 
and more. Or ask Alexa to stream Amazon 
Music, Apple Music, or Spotify.

• Put your memories on display - Use Amazon 
Photos to turn your home screen into a digital 
frame. Adaptive color helps your favorite 
photos look great in any light.


